[Treatment of chondrosarcoma. A retrospective study at the Norwegian Radium Hospital].
The authors present a retrospective analysis of 59 chondrosarcoma patients treated at the Norwegian Radium Hospital during the period 1981 to 1993. 31 patients were admitted with untouched tumour, seven after fine needle cytology and 20 after open biopsy or partial excision. One patient had recurrent local disease. Only 20% of the tumours were of high grade malignancy. 51 patients were treated by surgery. Reconstructions were performed in 16 patients, using allografts or endoprostheses. Amputations were performed in six cases and wide excision in 12 cases. In these 18 patients local recurrence appeared in one case, and two developed lung metastases. Only one of the 18 patients operated by amputation or wide excision has since died from chondrosarcoma. Marginal excisions were performed in 26 cases. Nine of these patients developed a local recurrence, five developed metastases and three have died. Six patients had partial excisions. Postoperative radiotherapy was given to one patient only. Five of the six are alive. In one case, the quality of the margins could not be evaluated. A total of 45 of the 51 patients treated for the primary tumour by surgery are alive. The median observation time is four years. Treatment of nonmetastatic chondrosarcoma should be surgical. Chondrosarcoma patients show wider variations in age, localization of tumour and tumour growth rate than patients with other bone sarcomas. Although wide excisions provide the best local control of any grade of malignancy, the mutilation or risk involved may be so great that some patients may benefit from marginal or even partial excision.